Magpie

Bright delights for those with an eye for things that shimmer and shine

Shoe In
Kick up your heels spectacularly in the blue satin "Opal" sandal (malonesouliers.com)

Good Scents
Here's proof that good things do come in small packages. "The Ladies' Fragrance Collection" from legendary London perfume purveyor Penhaligon's is a set of miniature bottles of the company's best-selling fragrances, including Artemisia, Vaara, Empress, Iris Prima, and Haliet (penhaligon.com)

Clutch Play
Up your party persona with the elegant "Vie" crystal clover bag in gold (monстранебэ COM)

Tiny Bubbles
Elevate holiday cheer—and the home bar—with La Grande Dame champagne (www.vedock.com) and glimmering gold cocktail straws (hemstire.com)

Treasure Trove
Fill the "Bespoke" velvet jewelry box (arket.com) with fabulous baubles like the "swirlbug shining star" pin (cockpitravertiscars.com), the gold-embellished "Mandala" cuff (trendvillalacar.com), and a mother-of-pearl topaz and gold chain (dustywanvyle.com)

Sentimentalist
Sweet somethings for those who have Bing Crosby and Judy Garland on repeat